
 Riesling                    $15

With romantic notes of honeydew and vanilla, this 
refreshingly semi-sweet wine is wonderful on a warm, 
sunny day. Riesling is perfect when paired with a spicier 
dish...Try it at your next BBQ! 

Duvall                       $16

Juicy grapes invite you to explore other fruity flavors that 
can be found in a glass of Duvall. While slightly tart with 
hints of lemon and plum, the medium notes of black 
cherry balance it out for a smooth finish. 

Peridot                     $16

Zesty grapefruit and pear are married in a fruitful and 
smooth sipping experience. The Riesling grape shines 
through for a mellow, easy drink that is exceptionally 
paired with tangy seafood and citrus dishes. 

Pinot Grigio               $19

Take a sip and be transported to sunny California! This 
Pinot Grigio, made in stainless steel tanks, greets your 
palate with flavors of white peach and lemon. Perfectly 
enjoyed while soaking up the sunshine.

Chardonnay               $19

This full-bodied white wine has strong notes of tropical 
fruit and hints of vanilla and caramel from being aged 
in oak. Crisp and refreshing, Chardonnay pairs well with 
foods like goat cheese and fish entrées.

Bella Red                  $17

Not your average Cabernet. The fruity bouquet and 
enticing aroma greet your palate; while a surprisingly dry 
finish leaves you wanting more. Strong traces of raspberry 
and lighter hints of blackberry are enjoyed from start to 
finish. 

Petite Sirah               $22

Notes of black pepper and dark chocolate blend well 
with the bold fruit and oak flavors found in Petite Sirah. If 
you can wait, decant this rich red wine for 2 hours before 
serving with richer foods like roasted pork or beef. 

Reserve                     $26

A smooth oak aroma leads you to a pleasant peppery bite 
and a lingering black cherry finish that makes you want 
to curl up beside a fire. Give your glass a hefty swirl to 
release all of the flavors that the Reserve has in store for 
you. Try pairing the Reserve with braised short ribs.
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2016  Diamond Reo           $12

You’re in for a treat with this wine made from Diamond 
grapes. Enjoy fresh floral notes with big white grape flavor 
and hints of pineapple. Diamond Reo is named after our 
son, Quinn Reo, who is just as deliciously sweet!

2017  Diamond Reo           $14

Flavors of green apple and juicy grapes excite your palate 
in this 2017 vintage. Less sweet than previous years, but 
still refreshing and enjoyed by all, much like our boy.

Sunday Afternoon         $14

Take a sip and you’ll see: this is exactly what you want to 
be sipping on a Sunday Afternoon. The beautiful color 
and pleasant aroma gets your palate ready for subtle 
notes of berry and peach to enjoy all afternoon long. 

Sweet Finley               $14

Our most popular wine, named for our daughter, boasts 
a perfect mix of sassy and sweet - just like our girl. The 
deep, rich flavors of Concord meet the subtle, earthy 
notes of Niagara to produce a wine for all to love.


